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INTRODUCTION
During the course of their disease, many cancer patients 
experience bone metastases. Bone metastases upset the 
typical homeostasis between bone development and 
resorption by advancing osteoclast development and 
action and expanded bone resorption. Pathologic fracture, 
spinal cord compression, severe pain, and the requirement 
for skeletal radiation or surgery may all result from the 
shift toward increased bone resorption. Treatments for 
bone metastases that inhibit osteoclastic bone resorption 
also reduce the amount of skeletal calcium released into 
the bloodstream. Bisphosphonates taken orally and 
intravenously, as well as denosumab, an inhibitor of the 
receptor activator of the nuclear factor-kappa ligand, have 
been linked to hypocalcemia. Risk factors for hypocalcaemia 
incorporate osteoblastic metastases or broad osteoid, as in 
osteomalacia, the two of which might go about as a calcium 
sink. On antiresorptive therapy, hypocalcaemia has also 
been linked to concurrent corticosteroids and low baseline 
serum calcium concentrations [1].
Xgeva performed better than zoledronic acid in preventing 
SREs, according to a combined analysis of three phase 3 
trials conducted on patients with metastatic bone disease. 
Overall, Xgeva and ZA shared similar safety profiles; 
Denosumab, on the other hand, was more likely to 
cause hypocalcemia. To further identify and characterize 
potential risk factors, this retrospective analysis assessed 
hypocalcaemia based on laboratory abnormalities and 
clinical evaluations collected during these trials.

Clinical analysis

From the date of onset of hypocalcaemia of grade 2 to 
the resolution date or to a lower level of hypocalcaemia, 
the duration of the first occurrence was calculated. The 
Kaplan–Meier method was used to estimate the median 
time it took for hypocalcaemia to first occur based on 
results from the central laboratory. Using a time-dependent 
Cox proportional hazards model, the risk of developing 
hypocalcaemia in denosumab-treated patients was assessed 
by supplementing with calcium and vitamin D during the 
study [2].
In both univariate and multivariate analyses, the baseline 
covariate significance of disease characteristics on the risk 
of developing grade 2 hypocalcaemia was evaluated using 
a Cox proportional hazards model. Cox proportional 
hazards models with the interaction term and the 
associated baseline covariates in separate models were used 
to investigate the interactions between corrected uNTx and 

In order to better understand Xgeva-treated treatment-emergent 
hypocalcemia in patients with bone metastases, this analysis was 
carried out. Data from three identically designed phase 3 trials of 
subcutaneous Xgeva 120 mg versus intravenous zoledronic acid 4 mg 
were used to analyze laboratory abnormalities and hypocalcaemia-
related adverse events in patients with metastatic bone disease. Xgeva 
was associated with a higher overall rate of laboratory manifestations 
of hypocalcaemia of grade 2 than zoledronic acid. In most cases, 
hypocalcaemia events of grade 2 severity occurred within the first six 
months of treatment. Patients who revealed taking calcium as well as 
vitamin D enhancements had a lower rate of hypocalcaemia. Significant 
risk factors for developing hypocalcaemia included prostate cancer or 
small-cell lung cancer, decreased creatinine clearance, and elevated 
baseline bone turnover markers of urinary N-telopeptide of type I 
collagen and bone-specific alkaline phosphatase values. Patients with 
more than two bone metastases at baseline were more likely to be at 
risk for elevated BSAP levels than those with fewer than two. Xgeva 
had a greater antiresorptive effect than zoledronic acid, as evidenced 
by its higher frequency of hypocalcaemia. Before beginning treatment 
with a powerful osteoclast inhibitor, low serum calcium levels and 
potential vitamin D deficiency should be corrected, and corrected serum 
calcium levels should be monitored throughout treatment. The risk 
of hypocalcaemia appears to be significantly reduced with adequate 
calcium and vitamin D intake.
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RESULTS
The mean fetal heart rate in the first trimester
of twin pregnancy with good outcome is pre-
sented in Table 1. The above data show that the
heart rate of embryos / fetuses in the first tri-
mester of uncomplicated twin pregnancy pro-
gressively increases between 6 and 8 weeks of
pregnancy, reaches the nadir of 170 beats per
minute in week 8 and then slows down to 150
beats per minute in week 11. The biggest dif-
ference in heart rate between a pair of twins
was found between 6 and 7 weeks of pregnan-
cy. Later in pregnancy, up to 11+6 weeks the
difference was similar and remained low.

Tab. 2. Fetal heart rate in the first
trimester of twin pregnancies with
unfavorable outcome

No. Gestational
age

(in weeks)

Heart rate
twin A / twin B

(beats/min)

The
difference
in heart

rate
between

twins
 (beats/

min.)

Type
of complications

1. 6+0 – 6+6 118/158 30 death of both
fetuses MCDA

2. 7+0 – 7+6 115/119 4 death of both
fetuses DCDA

3. 7+0 – 7+6 138/168 30 TTTS at 28 weeks
MCDA

4. 8+0 – 8+6 105/129 14 death of both
fetuses MCDA

5. 9+0 – 9+6 104/118 14 miscarriage DCDA

6. 10+0 – 10+6 95/109 13 death of both
fetuses MCMA

7. 10+0 – 10+6 0/24 24 death of both
fetuses MCMA

8. 9+0 – 9+6 124/146 22 TTTS at 28 weeks
MCDA

9. 7+0 – 7+6 98/106 8 death of both
fetuses MCDA

10. 7+0 – 7+6 115/124 9 miscarriage at 8
weeks MCD

11. 7+0 – 7+6 110/122 12 miscarriage at 10
weeks DCDA

TTTS – Twin-to-twin transfusion syndrome

Tab. 1. The mean fetal heart rate
and the difference in heart rate
between the pair of twins betwe-
en 6 and 11 weeks of uncomplica-
ted twin pregnancy

Group Gestational
age (weeks)

The mean
heart rate

(beats/min.)

Range
(beats/min)

The difference
in heart rate

between twins
(beats/min.)

1 (n=12) 6+0 – 6+6 141 125 - 158 11
2 (n=10) 7+0 – 7+6 140 115 - 169 11
3 (n=10) 8+0 – 8+6 170 164 - 176 6
4 (n=18) 9+0 – 9+6 165 136 - 179 6
5 (n=16) 10+0 – 10+6 160 146 - 176 5
6 (n=12) 11+0 – 11+6 150 136 - 164 6

Fetal heart rate in the first trimester of twin
pregnancies with unfavorable outcome is pre-
sented in Table 2.

In the case of intrauterine fetal demise of
both twins the heart rate was below 120 beats
per minute in at least one of the twins. Further-
more, we found that the difference in the he-
art rate is as important as the heart rate itself.
In pregnancies with high difference in heart rate
(20 or more beats/min) the outcome of the
pregnancy was unfavorable (death or TTTS
syndrome). In two cases with the fetal heart rate
more than 120 beats/min and high difference
in the heart rate, TTTS syndrome was observed
later in pregnancy.
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the number of bone metastases and BSAP and the number 
of bone metastases [3].

RESULTS
Patients in each of the three trials were assigned to either ZA 
or denosumab. Patients who had on-study hypocalcemia 
and those who did not have it were generally similar at the 
baseline in both treatment groups. This analysis included 
2841 and 2836 patients in the Xgeva and ZA groups, 
respectively, who received less than one dose of the study 
drug. Xgeva had a higher incidence of investigator-reported 
adverse events for hypocalcaemia than ZA did. Grade 
2 hypocalcemia accounted for the majority of events; 
no lethal hypocalcaemia occasions happened during the 
preliminaries [4].
For both treatment groups, taking calcium and/or vitamin 
D supplements was associated with fewer adverse events 
caused by hypocalcemia. With denosumab, the gamble of 
fostering an AE of hypocalcaemia was 40% lower among 
patients who detailed taking enhancements contrasted and 
the individuals who didn't. For ZA, those who reported 
taking supplements had a 27% lower risk of developing 
hypocalcaemia than those who did not. Denosumab-
treated patients experienced hypocalcemia earlier than ZA-
treated patients did. The middle opportunity to 1st event 
of hypocalcaemia grade ⩾2 was 3.8 months with Xgeva 
and 6.5 months with ZA. In both groups, the median time 
from the onset of hypocalcemia of grade 3 was longer: 4.6 
and 7.8 months in each case. The relating middle times 
to first event of an AE of hypocalcaemia were 2.8 and 3.5 
months [5].
More than half of the 353 denosumab-treated hypocalcemia 
patients had prostate cancer. The majority of denosumab-
treated patients and all tumor types experienced 
hypocalcemia AEs or grade 2 hypocalcemia for the first 
time less than six months after starting treatment; between 
the first and second doses, 20.4% of denosumab-treated 
patients and 16.1% of ZA-treated patients experienced 
grade 2 hypocalcemia. Hypocalcaemia for the most part 
settled by the following booked concentrate on visit. The 
first episode of hypocalcaemia lasted roughly three weeks 
on average, according to the beginning and end dates of 
the event-of-interest AEs. In a similar vein, denosumab’ s 
median duration for the onset of hypocalcaemia was 30 
days, while ZA's was 29 days, according to the Kaplan–
Meier estimate. Three of the 502 patients with grade 2 
hypocalcemia left the study due to an adverse effect of 
hypocalcaemia [6].
Most patients with hypocalcaemia experienced only one 
hypocalcaemia episode; A recurrence occurred in 43% 
of denosumab-treated patients with hypocalcemia and 
32% of ZA-treated patients with hypocalcemia. Among 
denosumab-treated patients, repeat rates were most 
elevated for those with prostate malignant growth and 
least for those with non-little cell cellular breakdown in the 
lungs.

DISCUSSION
According to laboratory results and adverse events, Xgeva 

recipients experienced more hypocalcemia than ZA 
recipients did. Denosumab-treated patients who reported 
taking calcium/vitamin D supplements had a 40% lower risk 
of hypocalcaemia AEs. Univariate examination recognized 
a few gamble factors related with the improvement of grade 
⩾2 hypocalcaemia, including male sex, prostate malignant 
growth or SCLC, decreased creatinine freedom, higher 
gauge upsides of uNTx and BSAP, >2 bone metastases at 
standard, and osteoblastic sores. Prostate cancer or SCLC, 
decreased creatinine clearance, and higher baseline values 
of uNTx and BSAP were all found to be risk factors for 
hypocalcaemia in the multivariate analysis [7].
Xgeva and ZA inhibit bone resorption through distinct 
mechanisms. Importantly, denosumab’s hypocalcaemia risk 
factors were comparable to those previously associated with 
powerful bisphosphonates, including prostate cancer, renal 
impairment, and vitamin D deficiency. In our examination, 
calcium or potentially vitamin D supplementation 
whenever during Xgeva treatment essentially brought down 
the gamble of AEs of hypocalcaemia. Clinical AE reports, 
which only include symptomatic hypocalcaemia events, 
have been the primary source of information for previous 
analyses of hypocalcaemia in denosumab-treated cancer 
patients. A meta-analysis of data from seven randomised 
controlled trials revealed that Xgeva groups were more 
likely than control groups to experience adverse events 
related to hypocalcaemia. Using patient-level data from 
three identically designed trials, we analyzed laboratory 
events of hypocalcaemia, including non-symptomatic 
events [8].
In healthy individuals, osteoclast inhibition rarely results 
in clinically significant decreases in blood calcium. During 
antiresorptive therapy, clinically significant hypocalcemia 
is typically caused by insufficient vitamin D intake; 
deficient calcium admission; dysfunctional renal function; 
hyperparathyroidism; or then again broad osteoid 
because of high bone turnover, osteomalacia, fast skeletal 
development, or Paget infection. According to our analysis, 
patients who received Xgeva and developed hypocalcaemia 
had median baseline BSAP levels and higher uNTx levels 
than those who did not. After osteoclast inhibition, elevated 
BSAP levels may indicate potential calcium deposition in 
osteoid and under mineralized bone matrix, which can last 
for weeks or months. These findings suggest that when 
osteoclasts are inhibited, particularly when calcium and 
vitamin D intake is inadequate, patients with high bone 
turnover may be more susceptible to hypocalcaemia. 
The significance of calcium and vitamin D intake in 
compensating for antiresorptive-mediated reductions in 
bone resorption is supported by this observation [9].
Due to the kidney's role in compensating for decreased 
skeletal calcium mobilization, Xgeva had a lower incidence 
of hypocalcaemia in patients with normal baseline creatinine 
clearance. Osteoclast inhibition with Xgeva typically 
results in increased release of parathyroid hormone, and 
functionally impaired kidneys may be less able to respond 
to this PTH signal by producing active vitamin D. These 
studies did not measure serum calcitriol, but decreased 
intestinal calcium absorption by the kidneys could increase 
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the risk of hypocalcaemia with antiresorptive therapy. When 
compared to patients with normal creatinine clearance, the 
subject incidence of hypocalcaemia following treatment 
with ZA was comparable in this analysis. This may be 
because the incidence of hypocalcaemia was reduced by 
lowering the dose of ZA in patients with impaired renal 
function [10].

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, antiresorptive medications like Xgeva 
120 mg carry a known risk of hypocalcaemia. Before 
starting Xgeva or another antiresorptive medication, it is 
essential to treat hypocalcemia or any potential vitamin D 
deficiency, especially in patients who exhibit risk factors. 
Antiresorptive therapy-associated hypocalcemia can be 

avoided by educating patients on the significance of getting 
enough calcium and vitamin D, educating them on the 
relevant symptoms of hypocalcaemia, and keeping an eye 
on serum calcium levels, especially during the first few 
weeks of treatment. In this setting, hypocalcemia should 
be treated appropriately, including intravenous calcium 
administration if necessary. Hypocalcaemia is preventable 
and effectively manageable when it occurs with proactive 
and careful monitoring.
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